Anaerobic Jar, Anemometers
Anaerobic System

Anemometers

Anaerobic Jar
Transparent polycarbonate jar, 3 litres, which
accepts up to 15 plastic petri dishes of 60 to 100mm
diameter using an accessory rack. The lid
incorporates two valves and pressure gauge and is
secured by spring clamps. Overall 120 x 270mm
diameter x height.
AN205-15 For up to 15 dishes

For measuring wind speeds and air flows in ducts and tunnels.

Accessories
AN207-10 Petri dish rack for up to 15 dishes
of 60 to 100mm diameter
AN207-25 “Anaerobic” generator kits.
Produces oxygen-free atmosphere
in approx. 30 minutes with <1% O2
and 9 to 13% CO2. Pack of 10
sachets.
AN207-35 “CO2” generator kits. Produces CO2
atmosphere in approx. 60 to 90
minutes with approx. 10% CO2 and
15% O2. Pack of 10 sachets.

Anemometer, vane, compact
Compact hand-held, vane-type anemometer and
thermometer with rugged ABS housing and large,
clear, backlit LCD readout.
Ranges:Wind speed: 0.4 to 30m/s (alternative ranges:
mph, knots, km/h)
Temperature: -30 to +60°C (alternative range:
-22 to 140°F)
Precision: ±3%. Other functions include maximum
and minimum values and battery status readout.
Overall 175 x 52 x 35mm L x W x D. Weight 115g.
Supplied with battery.
AN450-25 Vane anemometer, compact
BL610-25 Spare battery, 9V

Anemometer, vane
Portable, hand-held vane-type anemometer and
thermometer for outdoor applications.
Ranges:Wind speed: 0.2 to 30m/s (alternative ranges:
Beaufort scale, knots, km/h)
Temperature: -30 to +60°C (alternative range:
-22 to 140°F)
Other functions include maximum and average
wind speed, and Windchill temperature calculation.
Overall 136 x 50 x 18mm L x W x D. Weight 58g.
In splash-resistant case and supplied with soft
carrying case, lanyard and batteries.
AN450-40 Vane anemometer
BL590-25 Spare battery, 3V
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